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“I’m always looking forward to the next Martha’s Way 
Club monthly presentation and guest speakers from 
other organizations I didn’t know existed.”

 — Francisco P.
    Martha’s Way graduate 

CCSC Partnerships
Amplify Impact
CLIENTS BENEFIT
FROM COMMUNITY ALLIANCES
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Bellaire United Methodist Church
Bering Drive Church of Christ
Bethany Christian Church
Christ the King Lutheran Church
ChristChurch Presbyterian
Covenant Church
Faith Lutheran Church
First Christian Church
First Evangelical Lutheran Church
First Seventh Day Baptist Church
Grace United Church of Christ
Holy Ghost Catholic Church
Houston International Seventh-day Adventist 

Church

Kindred Church
Pathways Church of Houston
Pilgrim Lutheran Church
Rice Temple Baptist Church
River Oaks Baptist Church
Sharpstown Baptist Church
Southwest Presbyterian Church
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
St. Anne Catholic Community
St. John the Divine Episcopal Church
St. Luke’s Presbyterian Church
St. Luke’s United Methodist Church
St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
 

St. Martin’s Episcopal Church
St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church
St. Michael the Archangel Catholic Church
Saint Paul Presbyterian Church
St. Philip Presbyterian Church
St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church
St. Theresa Catholic Church
St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church
West End Church
West University Baptist Church
West University United Methodist Church
Westminster United Methodist Church

CCSC’S MEMBER CHURCHES, A COALITION UNITED IN SERVICE

Dear CCSC Friend,

I’m still basking in the warmth from our 
recent Fostering Hope luncheon featuring 
our two program directors, Stefanie Lopez 
and Karen Holloman, and Pastor Clint Reiff, 
Senior Minister of Rice Temple Baptist 
Church and President-Elect of the CCSC 
Board of Directors.

The panelists shared how CCSC adapted 
and served during these last two years. Our 
goal was to give a holistic view of CCSC’s 
mission while including the perspective of 
one of our senior ministers. We chose the 
name “Fostering Hope” with intention: Our 
world is tired right now, so we felt the need 
to focus on what we’ve seen on the front 
lines that gives us hope.

We humans have a natural tendency to 
fix our gaze on the things that are wrong 
as well as the things that cause us stress 
and anxiety. We wanted to shift that 
gaze at the luncheon, not to ignore the 

problems in the world, but to instead focus 
on how a community can come together 
and make a positive impact during a dark 
time. Our program directors shared how 
the staff and volunteers persevered and 
served, illustrating how each of us can be 
instruments of hope amidst uncertainty.

Pastor Reiff emphasized how the mutual 
trust between CCSC and its covenant 
churches allowed the ministry to flourish 
during this time. He closed the luncheon 
with words of comfort, reminding us 
that when we fix our gaze on God, the 
sufferings of the world (unfortunately) 
don’t disappear, but a path will be 
illuminated to show us who we are called 
to be and how we can serve in the midst of 
tough times.

In Christ,

Michelle Shonbeck  

A Message
from the Executive Director

OUR MISSION 

The mission of Christian 
Community Service Center 
(CCSC) is to serve the poor, 
hungry, disabled and
otherwise needy while
respecting their religious, 
ethnic or cultural
differences. CCSC was 
created out of faith and 
founded in the belief that 
we are called to help all 
God’s children heart to 
heart and hand in hand.

FROM MICHELLE SHONBECK
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PROGRAM UPDATES

EMERGENCY SERVICES
A high priority at Emergency Services is offering financial assistance to families in 
crisis. Our goal is to help prevent evictions and utility disconnections. In 2021, we 
provided rent and utility payments for more than 900 households. When we placed 
follow-up calls to those families they reported incredible results. More than 96� 
of rent recipients reported they had avoided eviction; 98� of those who received 
utility assistance had maintained their connections. We are grateful for a talented 
team of volunteers who make these outcomes and strong stewardship possible.  

JOBNET
JobNet recently began offering a redesigned Job Search 101 interactive workshop 
designed to help clients create a realistic action plan for their job search. Often a job 
search can be overwhelming and it’s difficult to know how to set it all in motion. Job 
Search 101 provides clients with the tools they need to research career options and 
determine a timeline for all tasks associated with the process. A listing of free and 
low-cost community resources for education and placement assistance is included in 
the class materials.

YOUTH SERVICES
CCSC’s 2022 Back To School event will include a few changes for the upcoming 
academic year. Prekindergartners through 12th-graders will still receive supplies and 
clothing resources, but clothing will now be offered through $30 Old Navy/GAP gift 
cards. “It is exciting to prepare for a larger community event that serves families 
with limited means,” said Youth Services Manager Cathy Brown. “We have added 
77099 to our service area this year and are constantly tweaking processes to create 
a high-impact experience.” To donate or volunteer, visit www.ccschouston.org. 

MARTHA’S WAY
Martha’s Way is offering a variety of training options that equip people with the skills 
to open or expand their housekeeping businesses. Our 42-hour curriculum is offered 
virtually via Zoom, allowing participants to attend class if accessing transportation 
or childcare is difficult for them. Martha’s Way also offers classes in both Spring 
Branch and Sharpstown for those that prefer in-person learning. This year, more 
than 35 individuals have attended virtual classes and more than 20 individuals have 
attended in-person classes.  

PROFESSIONAL HOME CAREGIVER TRAINING PROGRAM
This spring, CCSC’s Caregiver Training Program partnered with Community Care 
Cooperative, a recently incorporated worker-owned business providing in-home care 
and community health worker services in Houston. Community Care Cooperative is 
focused on the communities of Third Ward, Fifth Ward and Freedmen’s Town. CCSC 
provided caregiver training onsite in the Third Ward to 12 individuals interested in 
pursuing careers with the Cooperative. The training focused on clinical content such 
as caring for clients with dementia, infection control, and assisting with activities 
of daily living such as bathing, feeding, and mobility.Ferovidunt a net aut excepudis 
asperis eos si bearum que ilibus alictat ionestinis etus adissun tiassit faccum ducid
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Partnerships 
Strengthen

CCSC’s Services

Open Door Mission Program Coordinator Sammy Freeman, left, 
and CCSC’s Emergency Services-Central Manager Lydia Bias work 
with Open Door participant Kenneth G. as he chooses clothing from 
CCSC’s Clothing Room.  

Christian Community Service Center was created out of 
faith and founded in the belief that we are called to help all 
God’s children, heart to heart and hand in hand. Nowhere is 
this more evident than in CCSC’s many and varied community 
partnerships. 

CCSC’s Emergency Services and Employment programs are 
designed to reduce the effects of poverty by providing both 
critical basic needs and employment services that foster long-
term financial stability. We work symbiotically with community 
partners who provide other necessary services.    

“Our Emergency Services team is intentional about 
avoiding ‘mission drift’—the temptation to develop services  
for every need a client might face,” Emergency Services 
Program Director Karen Holloman explains. “Instead, we 
stay true to our identified priorities in CCSC’s areas of 
expertise but also align with credible nonprofits that serve in 
complementary ways.” 

Employment Program Director Stefanie Lopez agrees. 
“The ultimate goal of CCSC’s Employment programs is to 
help individuals attain financial stability, and most individuals 
access services from a variety of organizations as they 
progress toward their goals,” Lopez said. 

One organization that refers participants to CCSC’s 
Employment programs is the Houston Area Women’s Center 
(HAWC), which serves thousands of women, children and 
families each year who are escaping domestic violence, sexual 
assault or sex trafficking.
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“Feedback from clients that have 
completed the (Martha’s Way) training 

has been fantastic. We continue to  
look forward to many more survivors 

learning about this opportunity.”  

— Houston Area Women’s Center  
Case Management Coordinator  

Wanda Colon

Houston Area Women’s Center
Senior Prevention Educator 

Concepción Miranda
speaks to CCSC Martha’s Way graduates. 

Services-Central Manager Lydia Bias seized an opportunity 
for several clients to also select much-needed apparel items 
and shoes from CCSC’s Clothing Room on the main campus.

 “It’s a wonderful partnership we have,” said Open Door 
Program Coordinator Sammy Freeman. “CCSC provides 
services that we don’t always have. Open Door has clothing, 
but it’s not necessarily the right sizes all the time, and we 
give it out to them. Here they choose the clothes, and that 
gives them a sense of worthiness.” Open Door client Chris R. 
said, “I’m grateful for CCSC and Open Door coming together in 
unity to help those in need.” His friend Steven S. said, “My life 
starts now, 2022, with help from CCSC and Open Door.”  

CCSC’s Youth Services program also engages partners. The 
Louise J. Moran Vision Care Program is an example of a multi-
layered benefit to campuses, volunteers, parents, medical 
students and children in need.

CCSC’s school partners need help screening children for 
vision needs and volunteers love this rewarding assignment. 
Parents who have transportation, time and financial 
barriers that prevent them from taking their children for 
vision care appointments have access to this service. And 
medical students at the University of Houston gain valuable 
experience with young patients when CCSC brings students 
in for exams and dispensary services. The children, of course, 
get glasses and the gift of improved sight, which has a 
positive impact in all aspects of their lives. 

 “Community partnerships are absolutely essential to 
helping community members find stability and achieve their 
goals,” Lopez said. “No single organization can do it alone.  
We are proud to collaborate with so many excellent 
organizations in Houston to meet needs as efficiently and 
effectively as possible.”

PARTNERSHIPS AMPLIFY IMPACT

HAWC Case Management Coordinator Wanda Colon said her 
Spanish-speaking clients’ experience with CCSC’s Martha’s 
Way program has been excellent. “Feedback from clients 
that have completed the (Martha’s Way) training has been 
fantastic,” Colon said. “We continue to look forward to many 
more survivors learning about this opportunity.” 

The CCSC-HAWC partnership flows both ways. HAWC 
staff provide workshops to Martha’s Way graduates on both 
domestic violence awareness and promoting healthy teen 
relationships. This external source of expertise ensures that 
CCSC clients are aware of resources for maintaining healthy 
connections and removing themselves from unhealthy 
relationships. 

Another partner that provides education, resources and 
services to CCSC clients is Covenant Community Capital, a 
nonprofit helping lower-income people achieve the dream of 
homeownership. Covenant staff shared information about 
their services at a monthly meeting of the Martha’s Way 
Graduates Club. 

Martha’s Way graduate Francisco P. was one client who 
registered for financial coaching with Covenant. “After 
graduation, Martha’s Way isn’t over. They continue providing 
great resources,” Francisco said. “I’m always looking  
forward to the next Martha’s Way Club monthly presentation 
and guest speakers from other organizations I didn’t  
know existed.”

Recently, CCSC’s Emergency Services program expanded its 
assistance to men served by Open Door Mission, a successful 
rehabilitation facility that transforms the lives of those facing 
addiction and homelessness. Over the last couple of years, 
many Open Door residents have received eye exams and 
prescriptions glasses through CCSC. Recently, Emergency 
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VOLUNTEERS

Anita Bettis spends her Monday and Wednesday mornings sowing seeds 
of service and friendship while having a lot of fun.   

“We really enjoy the work and the comradery,” Anita said of the Garden 
Team. She describes the experience of volunteering in CCSC’s Garden as a 
“true gift” adding that there is “a lot of love there.”  

  Anita grew up in central Texas and moved to Houston in the early 
’80s after graduating from the University of Texas at Austin. She began 
volunteering with CCSC after her retirement from Shell in 2017. 

“I was making a donation at the Sunshine Resale Shop when I learned 
that they needed help,” Anita recalled. “While registering to volunteer, I 
saw that there were opportunities at the Garden. So, I signed up for both!”

 At the Garden, Anita said she supports the “garden growers” in a variety 
of tasks, from hauling mulch to harvesting, and that she is happy to help. 

 “The best part is being around amazing volunteers,” Anita added. “There 
is so much thought and hard work that goes on behind the scenes. I am 
inspired by the team’s ability, dedication and determination to grow food 
for the pantry. The variety of colorful crops year-round is incredible.” 

 Anita reminds everyone that many companies have a volunteer matching 
grant program for employees, retired employees, and spouses of employees 
and retirees. “If you get involved, don’t forget to check with your employer 
or past employer if you are retired,” Anita urged. “Shell is a great sponsor 
and provides grants that fund the mulch and other items needed to keep  
things growing.” 

Volunteer Spotlight: Anita Bettis

Sponsor a Student, Connect a Family
For many families, the Back To School program provides more than school 
supplies and clothing for students. The event is also an effective entry point 
into the many resources offered across CCSC’s programs. Parents discover 
that we also have varied ways to improve their employment situations, access 
groceries to stretch limited budgets, and more. 

The 2022 Back To School program will aid 6,500 pre-K through 12th-grade students. 
We target families with limited resources to help them begin the academic year on equal 
footing with their peers. Thanks to the generosity of community donors, these students 
are given a grade-appropriate package of supplies and a clothing gift card to purchase 
apparel required for campus dress codes. 

Hundreds of volunteers help package and hand out these items at our community 
event in July/August. It takes a team effort and the Back To School leadership committee 
ensures that all logistics are in place for a safe and meaningful program. 

Your $50 gift provides school supplies and clothing to one student in need and it helps 
connect a new family to CCSC.

Sponsor a Student: Give online at ccschouston.org/backtoschool or mail a check to 
CCSC, P.O. Box 27924, Houston, TX 77227 and write “Back To School” in the memo line.

Want to volunteer? Supply Prep & Bag Assembly is July 28 – 30, Community Event is 
August 5 – 6.

To learn more about volunteer opportunities, contact Youth Services Manager Cathy 
Brown at seasonal@ccschouston.org or follow CCSC on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter: 
@ccschouston. 
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CCSC has been recognized as a top charity by Charity 
Navigator and Candid for its commitment to financial 
responsibility, accountability and transparency.  

AN INVESTMENT
YOU CAN TRUST

2020          
EXPENSE MIX

85%

7%
8%

Programs

Administrative

Fundraising

HOW YOU CAN HELP

CCSC is deeply grateful to you, our volunteers and donors, for 
making the first Fostering Hope Luncheon a great success.

More than 160 guests gathered for a delicious lunch with musical 
entertainment by Bridget and Tim Hughes of Bering Drive Church of 
Christ. The luncheon featured an informative panel discussion with 
CCSC program staff Karen Holloman and Stefanie Lopez, and CCSC 
Board member Pastor Clint Reiff of Rice Temple Baptist Church. The 
panel shared information regarding CCSC’s service to the community 
during the pandemic and uplifted the gathering with messages of hope 
for now and the future.

Reflecting on the event, Chairs Anne and Don Baronitis said, “It was 
very moving to hear the insights during the panel discussion and it reaffirmed that all who support CCSC are making a difference 
in the lives of our neighbors in need. This demonstrates the powerful impact that CCSC has on our community.”

When asked how he has seen God at work through the pandemic, Pastor Clint Reiff shared, “I have seen God at work as CCSC 
operated out of a commitment to mission and trust. They are bold warriors waging love.”

Luncheon  
Fosters Hope

Gearing Up for the Azalea Gala
We are looking forward to CCSC’s 25th annual Azalea Gala on Wednesday, 

September 21, 2022. Event Chairs Fran and Tom Callahan are excited to 
return to The Post Oak Hotel in Uptown Houston to celebrate longtime CCSC 
supporter Joan O’Leary for her dedication to the mission of CCSC.  

Joan is a lifelong parishioner and volunteer for the St. Anne Catholic 
Community. As a representative of St. Anne’s, Joan has been a proponent of 
the partnership between parishioners and CCSC for decades. She first served 

on the CCSC Board of Directors in 1984, when St. Anne joined the coalition, 
and then again in 2012. Joan has actively supported CCSC’s growth through 

two capital campaigns and the expansion of programming that has furthered 
CCSC’s mission to reduce the effects of poverty in Houston.

     We hope you will join us for a fun-filled evening where funds will be raised to 
continue the important work of CCSC. Explore sponsorship opportunities, reserve your event 

table, or purchase tickets today at ccschouston.org/azalea. 
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